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Homecoming is
new, improved

Float building begins after Laser Show on Friday night
By DeBrae' Kennedy
Section Editor
Winthrop students will
notice a few changes in
Homecoming this year.
"We're trying to give
Homecoming a real home,"
Chris Rhodes, president of
Student
Government
Association.
"There have been so many
changes over the years since
Homecoming began. We're
tryingto start some traditions
and get more students
involved so Homecoming will
be something that students
can look forward to in the
future," said Betsy Greer,
assistant
director
of
programming for Residence
Life.
The Council of Campus
Leaders, an organization that
includes all the officially
recognized campus organizations, was recruited to
gather more student input
for Homecoming.
In the past, Dinkins has
spearheaded the events. "We
felt that more organizations
needed to be involved in
Homecoming," said Greer.
Student leaders have been
meeting since the
fall
semester
to plan
the

upcoming events. A number
of changes have been
implemented this year to try
and make Homecoming more
of a "Winthrop" event.
One of the main differences
will be a de-emphasis on
competitions. This yea^ each
competitive event will have
only one winner, not the
fraternity, sorority, and
organization categories as in
the past.
Another change will be that
the floats must be mobile so
they can be used in a parade
that will go from Tillman to
the Coliseum.
Campus Leaders want the
parade to become a Winthrop •
tradition.
Another tradition that is
already a part of Winthrop
Homecoming is going to have
a few minor changes this
year.
"Last year we heard that
students didn't want only nonstudents deciding on the ten
finalists for Homecoming
Queen," said Greer. As a
remedy for the situation, two
students have been appointed
to be on the judging panel for
the Homecoming Queen.
Greer added, the two
students included as judges
were elected to campus-wide

student offices so they
seem the fairest choices.
The" 10 Homecoming
nominees will be introduced
after men's basketball game
on Feb. 4 against UNCAsheville.
The Feb. 4 game, which is
Spirit Night, will be the
prelude to Homecoming Week.
Homecoming Week will
officially begin on Feb. 8 with
the Scavenger Hunt. The
Scavenger Hunt will last
from Feb. 8 to Feb. 10. Skit
Night will beFeb. 13inByrnes
Auditorium, with individual
skits limited to three minutes.
Skit Night starts the series
of competitions. The banner
competition will be judged at
3:00 p.m. on Feb. 15 at the
Coliseum. Float decorating
will begin after the Laser
Show on Friday night. Floats
will be judged at noon on Feb.
16.
Homecoming day will
include the Lady Eagles
game against Wofford at 2
p.m., the alumni tailgate party
at 5:30 p.m., the float parade
at 6:30 p.m., the pep rally and
bon fire at 7 p.m., and, finally
the Eagles versus Davidson
at 7:30 p.m. The Queen will be
crowned during halfcime at
the men's game.

D i d y o u m i s s tikis ? - All the state schools were
closed by Governor Carroll Campbell Thursday due
to statewide snowfall, even though there wasn't
much accumulation on the Winthrop campus.
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Accredit
By Blair Mauldin
Special to the Johnsonian
The Winthrop College
community will serve as
hosts to the
Southern
association of Colleges and
Schools (SACS) Visiting
Committee Feb. 2-4.
To reaccredit Winthrop
for the next 10-year period,
the SACS committee must
review college programs,
administration and a report
submitted by Winthrop's
Self-Study Committee. The
400-page self-study, under
the direction of Dr. Tom
Morgan, took two years to
complete.
On Feb. 4, the Visiting
Committee will present their
findings to President
DiGiorgio. Ultimately their
report will be submitted to
SAC for consideration of
reaccreditation.

Change benefits the Winthrop community
School of Visual and Performing Arts continues to grow to meet the needs of students
By Blair Mauldin
ASpecialtotheJohnsoiian
The opening of the ne\ -ly
renovated Rutledge Building
and Winthrop Galleries is
but one indication of the
momentous growth experienced by the Winthrop
College School of Visual and
Performing Arts since its
creation in 1988.
It boasts
national
program
accreditation,
reputed faculty, renovated
facilities, student internships
and expanded scholarships
as well as extensive
community involvement, the
new school has quickly
assumed a leadership role in
the arts community of South
Carolina. Big plans for the
future will further the school's
objective ofdeveloping quality
programs.
"When Winthrop College
created the school of Visual

and Performing Arts, it did so
as part of
a
major
commitment to enhancing the
arts in South Carolina," said
DeanBennettLentczner. "The
renovation of existing spaces
is providing ti e college with
state-of-the-art facilities for
students within the School of
Visual and Performing Arts."
The school's art and design
programs
have
been
accredited by the Foundation
of Interior Design (FIDER)
and the National Association
of Schools of Art and Design
(NASAD). It is the only such
program accredited
by
FIDER or NASAD in South
Carolina's public higher
education system.
The historically strong
music program is accredited
by the National Association of
Schools of Music, and both
the theatre and dance
programs will be completing

accreditation in the near
future.
"By successfully meeting
these national accreditation
standards, Winthrop College
is able to guarantee its
students that the curriculum
they study, the dedicated
faculty who teach them, and
the academic resources and
facilities available to them,
are on a level competitive
with the best schools in the
country," said
Winthrop
President Anthony DiGiorgio.
"Accreditation is their
assurance of quality," he said.
"Students will lea.e Winthrop
well-prepared for a career in
their chosenfieldor for entry
into the top graduate schools
in the country."
The near future will bring
new initiatives for the School
of Visual and Performing arts
and will
broaden opportunities for students.

Pending approval by the
Commission on Higher
education, in the fall of 1991 a
bachelor of arcs degree in
danci will be implemented
and in the f»ll of 1982, a
master's of arts in art
education and a bachelor's of
arts in art history.
For art and design
students the Rutledge
Building is nearing completion of a $3.2 million
renovation. The specialized
studios ho'ised in Rutledge
include areas for sculpture,
graphic design, interior
design, jewlery and printmaking. The facility features
two professional gallery
spaces, a 90-seat lecture hall,
and seminar room.
According
to
art
department chair Alfred
Ward, the new facilities will
offer much to the campus and
the surrounding community.

"The new galleries will attract
renown artists and designers
to exhibit their works. It
broadens the awareness mof
the whole cr.mpus as well as
the community."
McLaurinHall, which was
renovated in 1986, houses
faculty offices and studios,
graduate studios, senior
graphics design studios, a
student
gallery
and
administrative offices.
The Conservatory of
Music is scheduled for"
renovations in . 1992-93.
Anticipated changes include
additional rehearsal space
and an enlarged recital ha'l,
and sound insolation of
existing studios.
The conservatory already
house five classrooms, 26
practice rooms, a large
ensemble rehearsal room,
electronic music lab and a
music library.
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NEWS BRIEFS
** S t u d e n t S l a m D u n k C o n g e s t - If you t h i n k
you can "jam" give m e a call. Five finalists will
have a n opportunity to win piizes a t half-time of
t h e Feb. 4 game. H o w a r d Kline 329-2190.
** T h e N a t i o n a l A s s o c i a t i o n f o r P r o f e s s i o n a l
S a l e s w o m e n (NAPS) will hold t h e i r F e b r u a r y
meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 12 f r o m 6-8:30 p.m. a t
The Guest Q u a r t e r s Hotel on Morrison Blvd.,
Charlotte (by Southpark). F o r info/reservations
call (704) 522-6447.
** Auditions for t h e L a n c a s t e r Community
Playhouse's musical production of "The K i n g
a n d T* will be held a t 7 p.m. on Monday,
F e b r u a r y 25th and Tuesday, F e b r u a r y 26th.
This show needs a big cast. T h e play is scheduled
for the last weekend in April a n d t h e first weekend
i n May.
** Eddie Brown, C & S V i c e - P r e s i d e n t , reports
t h a t t h e Dinkins b r a n c h will close a t t h e end of
t h e spring semester (May 3, 199D.C&S h a d
originally p l a n n e d to close t h e b r a n c h in J a n u a r y
b u t extended t h e d a t e . Individual accounts a t
Dinkinswill be t r a n s f e r r e d to t h e Commons
branch located on Cherry Road. C&S will continue
too operate t h e ATM (automatic teller) u n i t
located beside Dinkins.
**Arts e v e n t s o n a w i r e — W i n t h r o p provides a
service to its s t u d e n t s a n d t h e public w i t h a
telephone hotline listing a r t s events sponsored
by t h e School ofVisual a n d P e r f o r m i n g Arts. T h e
24-hour hotline links callers to a recording
listing the dates, times, places a n d ticket
information for a r t s events. I n addition, t h e
hotline lists w h e t h e r a n event is classified as a
"cultural event". The n u m b e r is 323-3000.
** T h e F i r s t B a p t i s t C h u r c h invites you to join
t h e m in worship every S u n d a y m o r n i n g a t 11
a.m., 215 E. M a i n , Rock Hill.
** T h e M u s e u m o f York C o u n t y is located a t
4 6 2 1 Mt. G a l l a n t Road, Rock Hill. H o u r s : 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday t h r o u g h S a t u r d a y ; 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. on S u n d a y . Admission: 50# to $2. York
county residents free on S a t u r d a y s ; Senior
citizens day every Wednesday. Astronomical
events a n d star-gazing information hotline 3292125. Additional info 329-2121.
** L a s t day to d r o p c l a s s e s w i t h a n automatic
'N' is Friday, F e b r u a r y 8.
** The S t u d e n t c h a p t e r m e e t i n g of t h e N a t i o n a l
Art E d u c a t i o n A s s o c i a t i o n (NAEA) will be
Tues., Feb. 5 , 1 2 p.m., in Rutledge. T - s h i r t s a n d
apron orders will be t a k e n .

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
If your organization is sponsoring an event and you would like for
it to be announced in "News Briefs',
please send to The Johnsonian by
Thursday, 5p.m. Address to WPO Box
6800. Announcements received later
than chis time may not be able to be
printed in the following issue of The
Johnsonian, depending upon space
available.
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Rutledge looks great, Inside and out.
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Safety is an important
part of every WC job
By Kim White
Special to the Johnsonian
Renovating an old building
takes time, specialization and
safety.
The remodeling must
bring the building up to
modern safety standards,
meet current fire codes and
fulfill the expansion needs of
a specific department.
As part of his job, pill
Culp, assistant vice-president
for renovations and special
projects, is involved in the
whole process from the
beginning. He works with
the architect to help develop
the physical part of the job
while coordinating the other
parts of the project.
"Winthrop has an excellent safety record," Culp said.
"Safety is a serious business.
One, because you could hurt
yourself, and two, we (the
college) could be liable.
"Common laborers are a
thing of the past," Culp added.
"Today there is a need for
professionals, because there
is so much specialty."
Today's construction
workers should have the
following characteristics:
proper protective clothing for
the proper job, proper
instructions, proper training
in necessary skills and
housekeeping abilities.
All laborers working at
Winthrop
follow
the
Occupational Safety and
Health
Administration
(OSHA) codes. OSHA is a
governmental regulatory
organization which is
responsible for the safety and
welfare of the worker and

others around a construction
site.
These codes require that
all construction workers
wear hard hats, safety belts,
steel-toed boots, long pants,
shirts, goggles and gloves.
The site should also provide
sanitation, trash trucks and
water.
After a contractor has
been given the okay to start
renovating a building, the
contractor calls OSHA for a
courteous inspection. Later
in the process OSHA can
come unannounced. "They
(OSHA) usually know the
reputation ofthe contractor,"
Culp said. Laborers do their
own equipment inspection.
Everyone is working
together. "Communication is
very important," Culp added.
For example, overhead and
floor work should not be done
at the same time.
Most companies have
weekly safety meetings to
discuss any problems or
potential problems. The
construction companies
currently
working at
Winthrop have these
meetings.
The
administration
makes the decision of which
building gets renovated
when. "However, buildings
are rencvated with respect
to the next need of the
college as they see it," Culp
said.
Rutledge Hall will have
an official grand opening on
Feb. 15 with a ribbon cutting
ceremony. The building was
supposed to be finished June
15, but due to several delays,
the expected occupancy date

was changed to January.
On Jan. 8, classes for
Spring '91 started in the
building on schedule even
though some touch-up work
still needed to be done.
Thirty-six thousand square
feet of the structure have
been remodeled; at the same
time, 14,000 square feet were
added without changing the
atmosphere of the building.
"You can't change the
character of the old building
- just bring it up to modern
standards," Culp said.
Changes include some
safety features that aren't,
outwardly noticeable - such
as sprinkler systems, fire
doors and the ventilation
system.
"The
most
sophisticated system at
Winthrop," Culp said.
The handicapped student
was kept in mind during the
redesigning. More elevators
were added and slopes, rather
than steps, were used in the
hallways.
On the other side of
campus, the Withers Building
is being worked on by
Lawrence Construction from
Augusta. The progress there
is ahead of schedule. The
expected finish date is Spring
'91.
"The problem
with
working on an old building is
that all the pipes are under
ground,"said super-visor,
Terry Wessinger.
A sound check is done to
determine the type of pipe, to
prevent
injury
from
surprises. The many different
colored flags seen sticking
out of the ground in the
construction areas tell the
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CIS seminars contemplate three issues:
Middle East, animal rights, medical care
been on recent assignment in
the Persian Gulf, was
scheduled to speak on U.S.
The spring semester foreign policy in the Middle
Critical Issues Symposium East Jan. 24 at 5 p.m. in
(CIS)ra required course for all Byrnes Auditorium. Her
freshmen, is centering on lecture was cancelled that day
three important issues in due to the statewide snowfall
today's society: the Middle since Winthrop and all other
East crisis, animal rights, and state schools were closed by
the governor.
health care costs.
Through the speakers and
CIS seminars focus on the
development of critical assigned readings, students
thinking skills,
com- will gain an understanding
munication skills and the about how the United States
development of a sense of is perceived, by the nations
community among students. and peoples of the Middle
Participants learn by East. They will learn some
reflecting on what they have basic facts about geography,
read, personal expediences, history and current political
and
discussion
with and economic status of the
major countries and analyze
colleagues.
Jamie Gangel, an NBC current U.S. foreign policy in
news correspondent who has the Middle East, especially as
By Blair Mauldin
Special to the Johosonian

SENATE
The January
28,
1991 S e n a t e
meeting
w a s called to order a t
8:03 p.m. b y Leigh Ann
S a t t e r f i e l d , SGA vice
president. All senators
were p r e s e n t or excused.
C a r n e t t a Sires r e a d t h e
poem " D r e a m Deferred"
by Langston H u g h e s for
t h e devotion.
T h e committees gave
t h e i r r e p o r t s . I n old
businesss t h e m i n u t e s
were r e a d by H e a t h e r
H a r d i n , SGA secretary/
treasurer.
In new business t h e
allocation requisition of
The Society for H u m a n
Resource M a n a g e m e n t
passed its first reading.
Also, Bill 2-90-91 which
is to a m e n d a n d revise
t h e S t u d e n t Government
Association
bylaws,
Article I proposes t h a t
t w o d i s t r i c t s — a n onc a m p u s district (composed of all residence
halls) a n d a n off-campus
district composed of all
non-resident students
passed i t s first reading.
In messages and
announcements, the
senate nominee for
homecoming q u e e n is
S e n a t o r P i n a r a Black.
T h e F e b r u a r y 4, 1991
s e n a t e m e e t i n g will be
held a t 7:45 p.m. in
Dinkins auditorium.

Information
submitted by Andrew
Chandler, SGA Media
Specialist.

it pertains to the U.S. reaction
to the Iraqi invasion of
Kuwait.
The seminar's second
topic will be "Animal Rights:
Who Cares?" Speakers are Dr.
Heidar Modaresi, associate
professor of psychology and
an active researcher in
animal behavior, and Dietrich
von Haugwitz, senior member
of the information systems
staff at Duke University
Medical Center and education
director for the N.C. Network
for Animals.
Coursework objectives
consist of assisting students
ii> acquiring a good understanding of the current
controversy
surrounding
animal rights so that they
may make intelligent
decisions about legislative

and other efforts which deal
with the ethical treatment of
animals.
The last topic, "The High
Cost of Medical Care: Who
pays?," will examine the
ethical issues brought on
by rising health care costs.
The speaker will be Dr.
John Lincourt, professor of
philosophy at the University
of North Carolina at Charlotte. Lincourt has acted as
ethical consultant to the
major hospitals in Charlotte.
Dr. Roger Baumgarte,
coordinator of CIS, said
each of the topics represents important concerns.
"We choose the topic of
the Middle East because of
the direct involvement of students who have relatives
over there, or students

themselves
who
are
'nvolved."
He said it is important to
alert participants to the
animal rights contorversy
because it is "influencing
everyone. It is influencing
medical research, the way we
test products, lifestyles,
clothing and eating habits."
And concerning the cost of
health care, Baumgarte said,
"clearly in America there is a
severe problem developing
because of the high cost.
How do we decide who gets it
and who doesn't?"
Students should complete
the semester's coursework
with the basic understandings
necessary to critically examine
these issues and decide how
they are going to respond to
them, Baumgarte said.

"RSA week is a time to reflect on the goal, projects and activitie
that resident students are involved in year-round, " said Laura
Rankin Foster, assistant director for Residence Life. RSA week wil
begin on Monday, February 4 with a cookie feast and letter writing
campaign to the soldiers. Representatives from ihe organization
will be in Dinkins from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. giving away cookies and
providing stationary for anyone who would like to send a letter t
the troops.
Later Monday, at 5 p.m. in Dinkins room 220, Rick Miller will leac
a discussion on goal setting. Hall Council members, and any others
are encouraged to attend.
Again on Tuesday representatives from RSA will be in Dinkin
from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. with a display explaining the organization
Wednesday has been chosen to be the day for the campus final o
the "Win Lose or Draw" game. Residence Hall winners will meet
Wofford basement (tentatively) to test their skills against on
another.
Thursday rooms that have been decorated for RSA's room contes
will be judged and one winner from each category will be chosen.
The event for Friday is to heighten awarness of the Physica
Plant's work on campus. "The endless work of the Physical Plan
staff is remembered by our Physical Plant appreciation day," saic
Foster. RSA h osts a morning of coffee, orange juice and doughnut
for the staff.
"The entire week honors all those involved in Residence Life," saic
Foster.
In addition to RSA week, the organization sponsors aCassensCu
Award which is an award to foster community within residenc
halls. Extra Cassens Cup points will be awarded for those attendin
RSA week events.
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GREEK

Happenings

Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority
is holding a raffle J a n . 28, 29, 30. A p a i r of
tickets for t h e Charlotte H o r n e t s g a m e against
t h e Celtics, on Feb. 1, will b e raffled off. E a c h
raffle ticket will be sold for $2. Tables will b e set
u p i n Dinkins 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. and in Thomson
11 a.m.- 6 p.m. Raffle ends T h u r s . a t 5 p.m.

Pi Kappa Alpha Pledges
Mike Anderson
Trae Barnes
Michael B u r t o n
F r a n k Caldwell
M a r t y Caywood
Clint Coleman
Chuck Cox
J a s o n Dove
Gary Eubanks
Allan H a v n a e r
Richie L a n e

Chad Masters
B r i a n Mckee
Allen N a s o n
Kevin Neal
Bryan Pattison
J o h n Poore
Chris Smythe
David Thompson
J o h n Tiller
Brien W a r d
Mike Wilson

The XI PHI chapter of ALPHA
PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY, INC.
and the LADIES of BLACK and
GOLD
will be selling carnations for V A L E N T I N E ' S
DAY. We will be t a k i n g orders in D i n k i n s
S t u d e n t Union lobby J a n . 3 1 - Feb. 8 f r o m
10 a.m.. - 2 p.m. a n d E a s t Thomson Lobby
from 4:30 - 6 p.m. J a n . 3 1 - Feb. 8. The cost
is $1.50 each a n d t h e colors available a r e
red, pink, a n d white.

The brothers of the epsllon
eta chapter of PI Kappa Pht
fraternity
w o u l d l i k e 4 o announce our 10 n e w e s t
a s s o c i a t e members. These 10 f i n e
gentlemen w e r e chosen as the members
of the Chi pledge class.
Congradulations!
Chris Addy
B i l l Townsend
Buddy Freeman
Chalmers Johnson
Dan Budnick
Adam Tesh
Anthony Holman
Rick McDonald
Les Mock
L a l i Sahri
<

the Winthrop chapter of
SADD, but both groups are
different in many ways.
The men of Pi Kappa
"We are different because
Phi fraternity are striving to for one thing, we feel we are
change the negative image more credible because as
of fraternities with their students and Greeks, we are
Alchohol Awareness pro- more prone to be involved
gram.
in alcohol related situations,"
The Alcohol Awareness Chandler said.
program was the brainchild
The program consists of
of Scott Cassell, a brother of the fraternity brothers going
the fraternity who graduated to area high schools and
speaking primarily to seniors,
last semester.
not excluding other
Chairman
of
the but
program, Andrew Chandler grades. Each brother talks
said it was created as a for five minutes about
being
responsible
in
result of the fraternities
concern for the upcoming consuming alcohol and the
generation who are being financial and physical
exposed to situations in consequences of not being
which they may consume responsible in consuming
alchohol.
alchohol.
Chandler, a junior, said
Chandler said the
they have the same goal as brothers try to express to
By Alvin A. McEwen
Health Editor

the students the dangers of
alchohol abuse.
"We are not there to
preach at them or talk down
to them," he said, "but rather
to talk to them as fellow
students because we are
responsible at our parties
and expect the same from
them."
Last semester, -Pi Kappa
Phi went to Catawba
Prepatory School with their
program. Students reacted
well to the program. All in
all, the fraternity brothers
felt it was a sucess.
John Hudson said he
thought it was effective
because it was people from
the students' own age group
giving advice.
"You have a tendency to
take advice from your own
age group," Hudson said.
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POLICE BEAT

WINTHROP COLLEGE

The South Carolina Guardian ad Litem (G.A.L.)
Program will hold r;five-nighttraining for volunteers at
the assembly Center on Academy Street in Fort Mill,
S.C. The training will be held from 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. on
Jan. 28, 29, 31, and Feb. 4, 7,1991.
Volunteers serve as advocates for children in abuse
and neglect court proceedings. They conduct an
assessment, interview the victims and their families,
make recommendations to the Family Court, and
monitor the case through the legal system.
For more information about the Guardian ad Litem
Program and to register for the training, call Lynn
Snowber-Marini at 327-9997.

Boyer won't come
to commencement
Renown educational analyst, author and President of the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching Dr. Ernest Boyer will be
unable to speak at the May commencement as scheduled.

# 1-38-91 B o m b s c a r e
An officer was dispp jched to Breazeale regarding a suspicius
b r i e f e s t sitting a the main enteranee to Breazeale. The office
inspect*, package and called another officer to the scene. After
examination of the briefcase, t h e officers decided there was a
possiblity of it being an explosive device. Chief J o r d a n
contacted the necessary persons . The officers talked to everyone
in Breazeale, and they could not d ecide the owner of the briefcase.
At 1330 the Rock Hill Fire Dept., Dr. Ardaiolo, J.P. Mckee and Lt.
Couick arrived. They were then advised by the Lt. that explosives
enforcement unit out of Columbia had been contacted and were
enroute. At 1340 the building was cleared of all occupants and
secured. The area around the building was also blocked off to all
traffic. At this time other Winthrop personnel CottonHowell, Ken
Threatt and Walter Hardin arrived. At 1425 Ray Dockery
approached the officers involved and asked about his briefcase.
He was asked to identify his briefcase, and he did. Dockery stated
that when he went to lunch, he did not want to take his briefcase
with him and left it sitting a t the enterance to the building. All
clear was announced and occupants allowed back into the
building. Explosives unit arrived and they were advised that
everything was OJ5. and the situation was explained. Dockery
was advised to be more careful in the future, especially with
the situation going on in the Middle East.

EUERV WEDNESDAY
IS LDINTHR0P DRV

America's Favorite

3-PIECE

Dr. Boyer wrote toWinthrop President Anthony DiGiorgio expressing his regrets, noting that the Carnegie Foundation has entered into
a collaborative agreement with the People's Republic of China to help
restructure their higher education system. The delegation from the
State Education Commission, which was originally scheduled to meet in
January, will now meet during the first two weeks in May which
conflicts With the Commencement.

Plus Tax

"I am enormously sorry I must cancel my appointment to speak to
the graduating class at Winthrop," Dr. Boyer said. "Commencement
celebrations are a very -special favorite of mine and this makes
cancelling doubly difficult for me.
"I regret very much that it collides with the date set aside for my trip
to Winthrop...I extend my best wishes to the graduating class and I
congratulate you on the leadership you give to higher education."
The President's Office has begun a new search for a Commencement
speaker to replace Boyer.

More renovations
By Blair Mauldin
A Special to the Johnsonian

Renovations on the 9,000 square feet which comprise Tillman
Auditorium were completed in 1989. Improvements included the stage
area, house lights and restoration of four of the auditorium's original
stained glass windows. The auditorium seats 750 people.
Scholarships and internships offered by the school will also help
attract high-achieving students to Winthrop's arts programs, Lentczer
said. A variety oftalent-based scholarships are available for high-achieving
and talented students, such as the Dean's Merit Scholarship, art anH
dance schools, music service awards and the Winthrop Theatre First
Nighter's Talent Award. Scholarships range from $50 to $1,500.
Departments within the School of Visual and Performing arts offer
numerous experimental opportunities to include internships and
cooperative education programs. In addition, the school offers student
exchanges with Middlesex Polytechnic Institute in London. The Winthrop
College Internation Center offers additional exhanges in Europe and
China, as well as the United States.
The school is involved in many events which strengthen ties within
the community. Amongother activities, the school assists with coordinating
Rock Hill's fall arts Jubilee, administers South Carolina's program in
public arts education, and directs regional gifted and talented classes in
the arts for junior high school students.

We Cater
Any Size
Group

amous
COUNTRY CHICKEN

738 Cherry Rd.

Across from The Commons

Phone: 327-1200

$ 1.00 SUBS
BUY ANY SUB OR SALAD AND 2 LARGE DRINKS
AND RECEIVE A SUB OR SALAD OF EQUAL OR
Lesser Value For Only $1.00 more
Not good with any other coupon offer
329-0073
Cherry Rd. across from Lee Wicker

••••••

•

Expires Feb. 6,1991
Other sub store coupons honored
•

•

•

•

•
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OPINION
"World peace is coming, but it all depends on
what course of action we choose. We may slow
down the process, but we cannot stop it'
These words were spoken by Dr. Behrooz
Sabat as he spoke to members of the Baha'i
Club last Wednesday as part of a club function.
Sabat, a professor of the University of South
Carolina School of Education, said world order
can only be founded on the principle of the
oneness of man. He went on to say that this
oneness of man is not only necessary, but fast
approaching.
He also said that it will not eliminate patriotism
but will create a wider loyalty to the world in
general.
Sabat based his speech on the teachings of
the prophet Baha'u'llah, founder of the Baha'i faith.
The Baha'i Club also embraces these teachings.
The prophet Baha'u'llah outlined a world order
based on justice, the end of all forms of prejudice,
equality of the sexes, and unity of all mankind.
"World peace in the Baha'i faith is like a
science of peace," Sabat said. "It's exact, it is
accurate, and it is not only supported by
reasonable tradition but scientific tradition."
Sabat said world peace will be divided into
two processes. First, there will be political unity.
He describes this political unity as a "body without
a soul". He said, afterwards the second process
of peace will bring "spirit into the body".
Sabat said the political unity will occur by the
end of this century. He said the human race is in
stages of growth. It is approaching the coming of
age in which it is becoming aware of the world
and itself. The violence happening now, he said,
is caused by the transistory period of prejudice
and hate, signs of man's immaturity.
He said no one will have to be converted to
the Baha'i faith for world peace to occur.
"We believe that it is the spirit of time," said
Sabat,"it is the general, universal plan of God."
The Baha'i Club is new to Winthrop campus.
It is comprised of followers of the prophet
Baha'u'llah, whose name means 'Glory of God'.
— Alvin McEwen
Section Editor
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The Johnsonian Letter Policy
The Johnsonian welcomes letters to the editor
concerning any topic, whether Winthrop-related
or not. The Johnsonian editorial staff reserves
the right to edit letters for space, although not
for content. Ail letters must be signed by the
author and typed for clarity. The Johnsonian
also hss the right to withhold names if there is
a chancs of undue hostility toward the author.
.Letters to the editor are not necessarily the
opinion of The Johnsonian.
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fron 11 am-2 pm
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and sell Valentine's
ROOD WISHES
to be run i n the Teb 16 paper
—
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This soap won't wash

One of NBC (National
Broadcasting Company)
TV's popular daytime
soaps, Santa Barbara, is
pursuing a storyline in
which a woman (Julia) is
aquaintance-raped. All her
efforts to get him punished
are useless, futile and
ineffective. The script has
triggered a multitude of
outraged reactions from
individuals and womens'
groups across the country.
It sets rape counselling back
decades by following a
scenario which brings to life
(via the screen) a woman's
worst fears about a rape
situation.
The rape - the first
nightmare. The audience is
a semi-witness to this - there
is NO question in the mind
of the viewers. After a
period of shock and terror,
Julia reports the rape and the
man is arrested.
Then, the second
nightmare - the District
Attorney (Keith) refuses to
prosecute because he 'the
DA) says there is not
enough evidence and that
she (the victim) had been
friendly with Dash (the
accused rapist) before the
incident occurred. The DA,
who has a personal grudge
against the family, is
secretly amused by the
whole thing. (Somewhere
near this point, there is a
reactionfromviewers across
the country objecting to the
storyline.)
The third nightmare the man is released and
shows up at her house. He
tells her there was no rape,

on the talk show are three
well-known female characters of the show: Julia,
Gina, Haley. All three were,
at some time inrecentyears,
By Patricia Kennedy
Johnsonian Editor-i n-Chief raped by acquaintances, as
was Eden herself; all three
that he doesn't understand rapes went unpunished, for
why she is saying such a variety of reasons. The
things, that he loves her and talk centers on the serious
that she loves him. Julia traumas these women have
asks Dash to leave and he experienced and how their
refuses. Julia's nister, xxxx, lives were changed. One of
calls the police (who remove them, Gina, was victimized
him from the premises).
at a young age and watched
The fourth nightmare - in the background as her
Julia (a lawyer) gathers rapist, a high school football
evidence herself and with star, was idolized by the
assistance from several citizens of the small town
womens' groups she is able where they both lived.
to get Dash arrested again
The conclusions? It is a
and force the DA (Keith) to fact of life that rapists go
take steps to prosecute. (The unpunished; therefore,
reaction from viewers was women should accept this
so strong that the writers and stop making so much
included the rallying of fuss. WHAT? Who writes
womens' groups protesting this garbage anyway?
the light treatment of the
These writers/producers
situation in the script - have used this storyline one
placing them outside the too many times. Each time
DA's office carrying signs the situation has been made
and picketing in support cf a little more derogatory, a
julia.) Dash loses his job.
little more belittling, a little
The fifth nightmare - more chauvanistic. And this
The trial takes place. Dash time, they have really gone
is acquitted. Some of the too far. They have presented
press and several com- to their audience a model
munity members are shown of hopelessness, helpto be sympathetic towards lessness for which there is
Dash. He is portrayed by no cure. They deserve the
some as a hero, a man who FURY of every woman
has lost his job and been alive. They should receive
publicly humiliated because an angry letter from every
he was wrongly accused.
female who can get her
One more insensitive hands on a piece of paper
script- On the following and their address.
episode, die stage is set for
Sana Barbara Producers
a talk show hosted by one
% NBC Studios
of Santa Barbara's leading
3000 West Almeda
citizens (Eden). The guests
Burbarik, CA 91523

THOUGHTS
FROM
THE BOSS
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Remembering that day

THERE ARE TUJO SENATE SEATS
PRESENTLV RUAILABLE
Editor's note: Last week' issue (Jan. 23) included a story about
IN THE SOUTH DISTRICT
the tragic death of a Winthrop student, Corbett Breece. These (Lodge, Roddey, Margaret Nance)
APPLY IN PERSON
comments were written by LeeAnn Johnson who runs the College
IN SGA Office - Dinkins 212

Bookstore where Corbett's mother works.
The phone is ringing as I open the back door of the store. As I # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # # #
Several
reach the phone, throwing all my junk down, I hear someone on
POSITIONS OPEN
the other end saying "Mrs. Breece will not be in today ~ her son
ON THE
was killed in an automobile accident."
Student Gouernment
All I felt was a numbness, then shock. Oh Karen, how
ELECTIONS BOARD
devestated you must be. As a mother I can sympathize with her
See Debbie UJarren
Elections Board Chair
loss, but I hope I never have to experience it.
SGA Office - Dinkins 212
As the day lingers, many friends come by seeking news, and
we try to console one another. It is so unfair for Corbett to be
taken so early in life. He had so much to look forward to.
The addresses listed here are used for: ANY
I think of the many times I've seen him in the store, talking to
SERVICE MEMBER (addresses in all caps
his mom, Karen. So many young men today wouldn't be seen get
there faster). The first two addresses are
doing such a thing. Sometimes he'd hang around after work waiting for naval personnel, the others are for land
for Karen or just playing games in Dinkins with his sister, Memory. forces. If you are writing to a particular person,
I liked Corbett. He always seemed happy. Sure, there were use as much information as you know: name,
times when he was frustrated. Who isn't? But, on the whole, he rank, unit, and social security number.
OPERATION DESERT SHIELD
was happy.
FPO, Newyork, N.Y. 09866-0006
He enjoyed being a part of Winthrop. He really loved his
fraternity. I've heard his mom say, Corbett spends a lot of time at
OPERATION DESERT SHIELD
the fraternity house, but I'm so glad he is enjoying his life. Corbett
FPO, New York, N.Y. 09848-0006
was encouraged by his family to do many things ~ to think, to
play, to go after what he wanted.
101 AIRBORNE DIVISION - ODS
I have many memories of Corbett. Each one of us who knew
APO, New york, N.Y. 09309
him will have our own way of remembering him.
Winthrop has lost one of its own. We will miss him.
82 AIRBORNE DIVISION - ODS
APO, New york, N.Y. 09656

The UJinthrop Student Senate
and
the Student Gouernment association
would like to show our support to

24 INFANTRY DIVISION - ODS
APO, New York, N.Y. 09315
First Corp. Support Command - ODS
APO, New York, N.Y. 09657

Duane Morrison
(SGfl Senator representing
the non-traditional students)

197 INFANTRY BRIGADE - ODS
APO, New York, N.Y. 09315

who has j u s t been recalled
to active duty
in the Armed Forces

11th Air Defense Artillery Brigade
ODS - APO, New York, N.Y. 09656

"our prayers and good wishes are uiith him
and his wife & familg"

3rd ARMOR CALVARY REGIMENT
ODS - APO, New York, N.Y. 09209

9 » » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• » • • • • • •
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FOUR WAYS TO USE THE JOHNSONIAN
1. £ead it to keep informed about campus news.
2. Write a letter to the editor relating your views.
3. Send us information about your club or group.
4. Join the staff Jto gain experience & knowledge.
Writers assignment meetings every Wed at 5:30 pm
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Winthrop student tells about her semester in China
By Elizabeth McMeekin
Staff writer

way to get around in China.
Subways and buaes are
provided in the big cities. The
From Aug. 23 to Dec. 19 in buses and subways are
Beijing, China, the off-key relatively new, and the
bugles bellowed at 7:20 each Chinese treat entering and
morning into my foreign- exiting them like apush-andstudent dorm room. I heard shove game. Everyone thinks
the children from an he must rush to get a seat
elementary school doing their when getting on and then
morning blowing and rush again to avoid getting
exersizing, similar to a stuck by the door.
cheerleading routine. The
The Chinese are very kind
bugles, in turn, would also people. They will always give
get me out of bed to do my their seat up to an elderly
morning
exersizes. person or to a parent with a
BREAKFAST!
child. There is usually
A Chinese breakfast someone tohelp a bewildered
consisted of rice gruel (watery foreigner with directions.
rice), slurpy thin noodles, dry
Usually the afternoons
toast with prune butter, were hectic and full of new
greasy scrambled eggs and knowledge. At the end of the
the Chinese calcium source day I would be ready to
(a sweet yogurt drink). This return to my comforting
wonderful
breakfast cafeteria for a delicious dinner
propelled me on a short, of sweet and sour fish,
usually dusty, walk across steamed rolls, cauliflowerin a
the square-mile college white sauce, sweet onions
campus full of red buildings with a little spice, spicy
to my four hours of Chinese chicken with peanuts and
Photo by Elizabeth McMeekin
language instruction.
always some greased peanuts Rows of Chinese children during their morning blowing and exercising routine
M« classroom had a and a h earty bowl of rice.
blackboard, a podium, and
Towards the end of my
six desks. I didn't notice the stay, the lunches and dinners ravioli, great hot tea, and onion taken up with a fine arts night and Chinese incense
bread the size ofa small pizza. performance of some kind. lull me to sleep.
Being authentic, the The most memorable were
Now that I am back at
restaurant did not have the Peking Opera, and Winthrop, I realize how much
A Chinese breakfast consisted of rice gruel
walls,
just
tables
under
a
Chinese
acrobatics.
I miss the beautiful country(watery rice), slurpy thin noodles, dry toast with
roof. There was a dead lamb
The Peking Opera was full of mountains, farm
prune butter, greasy scrambled eggs and the
hanging
on
a
hook
on
the
wall
extremely
different
from
any
animals, bicycles ; and
Chinese calcium source (a sweet yogurt drink).
from which meat was cut. of my previous opera intriguing people and foods. I
The cooks always seemed to experiences. The Chinese miss the travel and the new
absence of an effective began tasting the same, and be smoking some kind of performers could sing high adventures, but nothing
heating unit in the blissfully some companions and I seeds rolled in cigarette paper. octaves like others I had beats
the
feeling of
warm months of August to started going out to eat.
This made me wonder if I heard, but their voices tend returning home where I
the end of October. November
One of our favorite places would feel kooky after eating to be very nasal and have all of the familiar
blew in with dust and brisk was a Mongolian restaurant the same seeds if they had reverberate to the extremes. foods, baths, warmth, and
cold winds. That's when I which served a scrumptious fallen in my ravioli!
The music included various family. Well, at least for a
noticed the small radiator in tomato/soy sauce, vegetable
The evenings were usually percussion instruments. little while.
the corner. The Chinese only
Cymbals and tamborines
The semester-abroad
used their heating units for
could be heard above the program was introduced to
about two hours in the
others. The stories had a bit me by Ed Haynes, an
morning. Luckily, it was the
of propaganda interwoven associate history professor at
first two hours of my classes.
with the underlying good and Winthrop. One day he handed
Therestofthetime.I followed
evil fight. The good was me a flyer, the kind that
the Chinese lead and wore
usually the Army, and the people tend to ignore. "Do
five to six layers of clothing.
evil was an undisciplined you want to study in China
Class instruction was
civilian gone astray.
for a semester?" was written
definitely to my advantage.
The acrobatic perform- in bold type on it. I decided,
Learning 50-60 characters,
ances were performed by yes, I would. H<> helped me
and 30-40 new colloquial
many extremely strong men get in touch with the
terms a week helped me live
and women doing circus feats organization
that
was
and communicate outside the
minus the animals. They offering the program. Hie
college walls.
actually got 18 average-sized organization, named CET, is
I would venture ou t almost
people on one bicycle. Another associated with Wellsley
>
every afternoon after lunch. I
performance had two mimics College, a college in the
usually hopped on my fairly
who imitated sounds ranging United States. There was a
stable "Flying Pigeon" bicycle
from trains to elephants.
basic application involved (1950*8 style) and rode to sites
When the performers the name-game stuff and
in Bering, such as the History
finish-ed each feat, they would one essay about why I wanted
Museum in Tienammen
let the audience know by to go to China.
Square, or Yifu Alley, the free
giving these very sharp,
The cost is approximately
market. The free market sells
forceful grins that looked like $6,000 a semester, which
silk everything.
"I'm very proud of myself, you includes room and three
Sometimes I'd just walk
should be proud of me too."
meals a day. (The prices
outinto the street and practice
Well, even in China I had differ with every program.)
my Chinese, in a very selfto sleep some. After returning There are scholarships given,
conscience manner, with the
from visiting the squat toliet, but I believe CET only gives
native vendors who sell slabs
or walking across the field to them to students who plan to
of meat, fruits, vegetables, or
take a hot shower, I would go for two semesters. Money
pottery.
Photo by Elizabeth McMeekin retire to my woodslat bed given for excellence is always
Bicycles are the easiest A photo of a Chinese squat toilet
and let the stillness of the worth looking into!

PIZZA FOR PARTY ANIMALS.

Ddivcir »ie»s Smiled lo ensure sjle driving ©I905 Domino's Pin*, inc.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA."
IPS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA!

Call us!

324-3111 1146 EAST WHITE STREET

OPEN UNTIL 1:00PM EVERY NIGHT!

366*1063 2915 CHERRY ROAD
SERVING FORT MILL AND ROCK HILL
NEW LOCATION

OPEN SATURDAY LUNCH AT 11:00AM

r.$too
OFF

324-7666 489 SOUTH HERLONG
SERVING WINTHROP

WINTHROP DOUBLES
SPECIAL
$575

RECEIVE 1.00 OFF
ANY PIZZA
PAN OR ORIGINAL

12" MED CHEESE
PIZZA - 8 SLICES
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS

$1j00 EACH
TAX INC

$1075
TWO 12" MEDIUM
CHEESE PIZZAS (16 SLICES)
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 1. 45 EACH
NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS
TAXING
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Rehearsal, rehearsal, and
more, more rehearsal
The Making of a Play - The Backbone
By Mary Frances
sit down as a cast to performed Commedia
Monckton
analyze the characters," style. Commedia is using
Special Features Edrtor she said. This time, the stock characters, using
Greetings
and cast is expected to specific qualities for the
salutations, to mine fair develop the characters characters, said Marc
reader, quoth I. The on our own, she said.
Powers, who is the voice
curtain opens for the
She added that she did and movement coach for
pnoto oy Mary Frances Monckton
second installment of not feel her character, the production.
Marc Powers adjusts a Commedia dell' Arte mask for actor Dan Woods
The Making of a Play.
Agnes, was very difficult
Powers said he and
Last week, we saw to portray. "My character Woods came up with the and the audience. "The
what it is like to audition is so simple. I can relate idea of using Com- closest
thing
to
for aplay. The auditions to her," Gravett said. media together. "Moliere Commedia today is
are over. The next step "When I get up there borrows heavily from circus clowns and the
is rehearsals. (Do
circus appearance,' she
remember that our
said.
model is Moliere's
They will not just
"School for Wives.")
borrow from Commedia,
"The
rehearsals
they will do Commedia,
Every month is Black History month at the
usually last about three
he said. They are doing
South Carolina State Museum, however, visitors
hours," said Jeannie
basic work with neutral
who want to explore the state's African-American
Woods, director of
heritage in February willfindmuch of interest.
masks, as well as
"School for Wives." She
"Statements of Heritage: Variant American
working on comic
said they allow time for
Visions" can be seen in the Lipscomb Art Gallery
business and timing.
three hours but the
until March 31. The exhibit, organized by the
Six of the actors will be
actual
rehearsals
S.C. Arts Commission and the museum, features
wearing
costumed
seldom last the whole
works
of 20 contemporary artists of African,
masks in "School for
time. Rehearsal time
Native American, Spanish and Asian descent.
Wives."
for "School for Wives" is
"We've had a fine response to this exhibit and
The actors have to
not quite as long as it is
hope that many more visitors will take the
work through a lot of
opportunity
to see it," said Dr. Overton Ganong,
with uther Winthrop
physical conditioning in
executive director of the museum. "However,"
Theatre productions.
order to achieve the
he
added,
"the
museum's commitment to telling
The whole production
style they are looking
the stories of a South Carolinians is not just a
process only has
for. They are using
one-month project. Many of our long-term
approximately three
various muscles and
exhibits relate to the state's African-American
weeks
of
actual
will need strength.
heritage, and we are planning others."
rehearsals. Because of
•wSSm
Before
each
rehearsal
An interesting exhibitis the
Photo by Mary Frances Monckton
the time limit the actors
the actors do warm-up
Philip Simmons Gate on the
are rehearsing Sunday- Marc Powers is the voice and movement coach exercises, both physical
fourth floor. Simmons, the
for "School for Wives"
Friday evenings.
and vocal.
"dean of the Charleston
One of the first things I'm her." She said the Commedia," Powers
Some of the rehearblacksmiths," created the gate
the actors will do is hardest part for her is said.
sals are devoted to
especially for the museum. In
analyze their charac- Agnes' transition from
"Without Commedia, it improvisation.
Calendar
it are many image J associated
ters. In doing this the the first to the second ["School for Wives"]
"She's [Woods] really
with the state: the palmetto
actor tries tofindspecific act. She's working on would be a mannered, concerned about the
tree, the egret, and magnolia
characteristics t h a t relating Agnes' growth stilted play. It has a lot pantomimes," Gravett
leaves. Much of the wrought
make his or her into maturity to the of life which allows us said. "They are very
iron in the port city
character unique. The audience.
to cartoon it," Powers important
created by blacks like Simmons.
parts,
actor then tries to create
"I can think it in my said.
The "Slave Life" exhibit explores the lives
probably the funniest
the image that will head all I want, but if I
most blacks lived before the Civil War. It includes
Using Commedia is a parts of the play."
best compliment the can't act it out then it's rare opportunity. If s not
a
"DavePot."Dave,
a slave who lived in Edgefield,
Woods said t h a t
character.
made pottery from the 1930s until his death in
not any good," she said. done often, and is hard Commedia characters
Leslie Gravett, who is In the second act she to learn. It takes a lot of are extreme in some
1863. An unusual feature of his pots are the
portraying
Agnes has to say her lines and physical agility and way. "They are very
verses Dave wrote on some of them.
(pronounced Ahn-yes), carry herself differently. freedom," Woods said. pure in their desires,
^ Visitors have an opportunity to hear a story in
Gullah in the exhibit. A language that evolved
said the shortened
Another difference She added that she and whether they are
among the slaves in the 1700s, it borrows
rehearsal time is very with this production is Powers thought itwould hungry, sex starved, or
grammar and words from African languages
demanding. "We usually the fact that it will be be fun for the actors miserable," she said.
and English.
"My
character's
African-American funeral customs are
motivated by his
described in the "Funeral and Mourning
eagerness to sleep, eat,
Customs'1 exhibit. Included in the exhibit is a
and have sex," said Alvin
bank used by a black burial society. Members
A. McEwen, who is
made donations to the society, which paid for
portraying Alain.
their funerals.
The character Alain
Three prominent black South Carolinians are
is a country bumpkin,
featured in some exhibits. Hie "Space Science"
and servant to Arnolph,
exhibit is dedicated to the memory ofDr. Ronald
Agnes' legal guardian.
McNair. McNair, a Lake City native, died in the
Not only this, but the
space shuttle Challenger in 1986. Another
astronaut featured is Charles F. Bolden Jr. of
character is also a
Columbia. Bolden piloted Discovery, the space
Harlequino character,
shuttle that put the Hubble telescope in orbit in
similar to the court
April 1990.
jesters and fools. This
"Dizzy" Gillespie, the renowned jazz trumpeter
affects how the actor
from Cheraw, is featured in a hologram in the
poiirayingthe character
Science
Principles area. The hologram, a fait
should move.
image which looks three-dimensional and moves,
"I'm hoping the actors
shows Gillespie picking-up his trumpet and
will take more chances
blowing it.
with this; that there will
The State Museum, located at 301 Gervais St.
be a greater use of
in Columbia, is open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon. - Sat;
movement
and
voice,"
Photo by Mary Frances Monckton
1-5 p.m. on Sunday. For info, call 737-4921. On
Powers said.
weekends, call 737-4978.
Dan Woods and Leslie Gravett rehearsing for "School for Wives"
See School pg. 11

S.C. State Museum
celebrates
Black
History Month
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MFA students display
works-in-progress
Nine masters-of-fine-arts
students from Winthrop
College's Department of Art
and Design, School of Visual
and Performing Arts, will
display works-in-progress in
a variety ofmedia exhibit Feb.
4-15, in McLaurin Gallery.
The exhibition will include
two-dimensional, threedimensional, and craft works,
ranging from representative
to abstract, by students from
all phases of the graduate
program, which is now in its
third year.
Students participating in
the exhibition and their media

are: Dina Hall, photography;
Pamela Cowart-Rickmann,
graphic design and ceramics;
Lee Anna Yater, crafts in
textiles andfibers;Jeffrey Scot
Hicks, printmaking and
paintingin acrylics;Margaret
Love Bennet, oil painting;
Frances
Hawthorne,
printmaking and painting in
oil; Elsa Turner, painting,
sculpture and jewelry; Rita
Allread, oil painting; and
Robert Blanton, jewelry and
sculpture.
Admission to the exhibition
is free. McLaurin Gallery
hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Real People's Music exclusively represents

KATHERINE DAVIS
and
SIDNEY JAMES
WINGFIELD

Spirit

Center for tfc &vts
Spotlight on Drama presents

Dangerous Buffoonery
Branislav Tomich, in a one-man show, portrays with wit
and humanity a fascinating variety of comic and
tormented characters.

hriday, Feb. 14,8:15 p.m.
$12
Ten percent discount for students at the Spirit Square Box
Office or as agroup. For group seating or information, call Bonnie
Dodson, 372-9664.
Student rush hour tickets a-.Jlable for $10 each, one hour
before performance on an availability basis.

A HOT PROGRAM OF CLASSIC AND CHICAGO
BLUES, R&B, GOSPEL, AND JAZZ

Feb. 2 at 8 p.m.
Recital Hal!
Approved Cultural Event

Winthrop Galleries
Inaugural Exhibition
Series
T h e Re
enin
Lancaster Arts Councfl
"°P 9 of Rutledge
February 5- March 10 / fialtory |[
offers entertaining concert Explorations I: A preview of art and design in Winthrop

Musicians Elaine Reese, David Ratchford, Jane Wiley, and
Joni Canupp along with the University Chorus and the
Lancaster Chamber Choir will perform a concert on Sun.,
Feb. 3, at the First Associate Reform Presbyterian Church at
3 p.m.
The concert will feature a variety of works by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart. Mozart, probably the most well-known
composer of all time, died in
1791, at the age of 35.
Raesc will perform two
arias from the operatic
repertoire as well as
"Alleliua."
Canupp, a Rock Hill
flutist, will play two

1

movements from —
the Concerto in G Major for Flute
and Orchestra. She will be
accompanied by Jane Wiley, who will also perform
Mozart's Sonata in F Major for piano.
The Chamber Choir, directed by David
Ratchford, will sing selections from the sacred choral
literature, "Regina Coeli," "Ave Verum," and the "Laudate
Dominurn "
The University Chorus, also directed by Ratchford, will
perform works from the secular repertoire.
•Hie concert is free and open to the public. For more
information, call the Lancaster County Council of the Arts
at 285-7451. Hours attheLCCA and the Main Street Gallery
are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon. - Fri.

School'

Continued from pg. 10
Several of Moliere's plays
have a three-dimensional
appearance, Powen said. To
capture the three-dimensional
effect, the stage for "School
for Wives" is not level. It is
angled using platforms. The
people who sit in the balcony
will be able to see a
considerable slant. Those who
sit in the orchestra seats will,
Galleries
as a result of the slant, be
able to see the floor.
Grand opening and ribbon cutting, Feb. 15, 7-8:30 p.m.
"We have to learn how to
John Acorn
Sybil Huskey
Edward Rice
walk, how to sit, how to stand
StephenAlthouse JamesLawton
T.S.Sullivan
[because ofthe angled stage],"
Ann Conner
Susan Webb Lee Tom Suomalainen
said Leslie-Ann Early. She is
Clark Ellcfson
Jeremiah Miller
Patricia Turlington playing Georgette, a peasant
girl and another servant to
Paula Garrett
Dan Robert Miller Leo Twiggs
Arnolph.
Kellie Eubanks is playing
February 5 - April 7 / Gallery I Rnflariqo
the role of Chrysalde, a wise,
Elevated space: Painting, Drawing & Scupture in Galleryl middle-aged gentleman. In
Grand opening and ribbon cutting, Feb. 15,7-8:30 p.m.
preparing for her role she is
learning how to walk like a
John Moore
man.
Arlene Burke Morgan
"A man's walk is centered
Paul Sires
in the shoulders where a
Bob Trotman
woman's walk is centered in
the hips," she said. "I am
having to use my shoulders
Lectures / Rutledoe Auditorium 119
and ignore my hips."
Another part of rehearsal
Wed., Feb. 6, noon - Director's Gallery Talk
is adjusting to the costumes.
Thurs., Feb. 7, 7 p.m. - Patricia Turlington
The costumes are 17th
Fri., Feb. 15,6:15 p.m. before opening - Stephen Althouse
century. The men wear a lot
Fri., Feb. 15, during 7 p.m. opening - Sybil Huskey
of 1 see. The Harlequino wears
performance
patchwork. Non-traditionally,
the costumes
will
be
Tues., Feb. 26, 7 p.m. - Clark Ellefson
extremely outlandish. The
female characters wear
Hours
corsets. The feeling of the
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30
costumes gradually becomes
p.m.
a normal feeling for the
actors as they rehearse.
Sunday 1 - 4:30 p.m.
The next curtain call is for
Closed Saturday
technical crews. You will need
to be at the theatre early.

ENTERTAINMENT
Audition for history Critic's Corner
MHMMM
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UNC hosts auditions for outdoor dramas

Some of the nation's most
exciting summer theatre opportunities exist far from the
major population centers.
They are with the country's
outdoor historical dramas.
From CRY OF THE WILD
RAM on Kodiak Island,
Alaska, to THE LOST COLONY on Roanoke Island,
North Carolina, these original plays, besed on actual
events and performed where
the events took place, now
number more than 75 nationwide. Each summer some
4,200 actors, singers, dancers
and technicians, most ofwhom
are college or university students, find jobs in outdoor
drama.
On Saturday, March 23,

thirteen outdoor historical
dramas from seven states
will be on the campus of the
University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill auditioning
college and university student
performers and technicians
for summer jobs. Although
most jobs are non-union,
three companies will be hiring union actors and offering
contracts on the Actors' Equity Association Membership
Candidacy Program. This
program allows non-union
performers the opportunity
to build credit towards membership in Actors' Equity, the
professional union for actors
and stage managers. The auditions, sponsored by the Institute of Outdoor Drama,

are open to anyone 18 years
of age with previous theatre
training or experience.
Outdoor historical drama
is rich in opportunities, for
performer and technician
alike, to hone special skills.
Stunt and combat professionals train and rehearse
actors whose safety depends
on intense concentration, meticulous blocking, and rigorous rehearsal. Pyrotechnicians, artificers trained to
handle period weaponry and
explosives, horseback riders
and wranglers,fightdirectors,
historians and speech consultants are among those
contributing special expertise
to productions The design, inSee OPPORTUNITIES pgA3

One ot the shrewdest, wittiest, most intense,
and most satisfying horror movies ever made."
Riilnh Novak, People

,,,,

"A job well done...
The Exorcist III is
that rarity among
supernatural chiller
a film that earns its
goosef lesh honorable

\The Exorcist III is a
S f t e r and funnier"
(intentionally) movie
than either of its
predecessors."
Vincent C'unbv.
fin Am )<»ijim'cs

Glen Lou-ll.
Stin Jose Men in v AWrv
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Home Alone
at box office

Bring back all the
specialness of the holidays and
go see "Home Alone."
"Home Alone" stayed atop
the holiday movie list for most
of the season. It is still playing
at Cinema 7.
The movie will help you
remember some of the feelings
of family that you have at the
holidays, while it V.T11 also
x* nforce the old saying, "Be
careful whatyou askfor'cause
you just might get i t "
If you've seen any of the
advertisements for the movie,
you really will not miss very
much if you don't see the very
beginning of the movie. The
beginning part of the movie is
the only part that I do not
recommend. But don't miss too
much because one ofthe scenes
is important to a sub-plot.
From advertisements, most
people know the plot of the
story. Fortunately, the movie
is both a very light comedy
and a serious story that deals
with much more difficult is-

sues in a very touching manner.
If you go see "Home
Alone," you'll probably '.hink
that it is Christmas when
you leave. More importantly,
you'll probably want to see
your family.
Now playing at Cinema
7 iin Rock Hill:
Home Alone
2:05,4:05, 7:25,9:25
Flight of the Intruder
2:10,4:15,7:10,9:15
White Fang
2:00,4:00,7:05,9:05
Mermaids •
2:25,4:35, 7:35,9:35
Kindergarten Cop
2:25,4:35,7:25,9:35
Awakenings
2:30,4:45,7:15,9:35
Lionheart
2:20,4:25,7:30,9:15

I
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Eating at The Mill

B u c k l e U p For Spring B r e a k '91

The Mill is a relatively new
eating establishment in the
area. The Mill is located in the
south part of Charlotte, on
Woodlawn Road.
The Mill is a bakery and
cafeteria combined. You enter
the front door and go to the
left to get in the cafeteria line.
You order and then pay. Your
sandwiches or salads are then
prepared before your eyes.
The Mill is much like a sub
restaurant where sandwiches
are fixed to your liking with a
few noticeable differences
Though sandwiches are fixed
to your liking, you tell the
specialties you desire to the
cashier and she passes the
information along to the food
preparer. Many of the items
on the menu have been
approved by the American
Heart Association because of
the low cholesterol and/or the
low fat content.
The most noticeable
difference in The Mill is the
atmosphere. Where most sub
restaurants give you the im-

pression that you are to hurry,
The Mill has a very spacious,
yet homey, feeling. The atmosphere is very relaxing and
allows you to talk the afternoon away.
The Mill is a little more
expensive than a sub shop,
and the bacon could be a little
leaner, but overall eating at
The Mill is a very nice
experience.

The Mill Bakery,
Eatery & Brewery
Jim Bostick
Smoky Mountain Mills, Inc.
122 W. Woodlawn Rd.
Charlotte, NC 28217
704-529-MILL
FAX/704-525-8113
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N O cover
Friday Feb 1st
with coupon

N O cover
Sat Feb 2nd
with coupon

BAR 101

BAR 101
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Continued from pg. 12

stallation and maintenance
of sophisticated equipment
for sound, voice reinforcement, special effects, and
lighting all require skilled
staffand state-of-the-art technology.
Outdoor theatre offers college and university students
the opportunity to use and
expand theatre skills in an
unconventional theatre environment. Being part of a
large-cast, long-run production provides invaluable experience. The outdoor amphitheatre, with its requirements of vocal and physical
projection, challenges the performer trained in traditional
theatre to discover new limits.
Competing for the attention of the audience with
tree frogs, heat lightning, and
that bane of the outdoor theatre, the sudden summer

storm, are all part of a
night's work. The outdoor
setting also poses a unique
set of technical problems for
which imaginative, creative
solutions must be found.
In some outdoor dramas,
the setting itself plays a
major role. At THE BATTLE
OF TIPPECANOE, in Indiana, the theatre is located
along the banks of the
Wabash River and only a
stone's throw from the legendary battleground itself. At
the Waterside Theatre on
Roanoke Island in North
Carolina, the audience at
THE LOST COLONY looks
over the stage and out t o
sea, watching with the actors for ships from England.
At Ohio's TRUMPET IN
THE LAND, the church is
set ablaze; and in TECUMSEH! battle scenes are
staged on horseback in the
surrounding forest.

ously
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Employment for students
in an oudoor drama requires
a 9-14 week commitment including two weeks of rehearsal and 7-12 weeks of
performances. Companies
may offer additional productions, experimental theatre
and workrhops, children's
theatre productions and college credit programs. Some of
the major companies offer
subsidized or paid housing,
or will assist in locating
housing for company members.
The Institute of Outdoor
Drama sponsors the only unified auditions in the country
specifically designed to bring
outdoor historical dramas
and talented performers and
technicians together in a
single location, according to
auditions coordinator Judy
Via.
"Actors present a one-minute prepared monologue, and

2481 m J

may offer another at callback
interviews. Singers are asked
to prepare one song, with a
one-minute time limit. Dancers will be led through warmup, assorted combinations,
and across-the-fioor routines
using ballet, modern and folk
choreography. Technicians'
interviews will take place
during the afternoon," she
explains.
As of mid-January, the following outdoor historical dramas plan to attend:
-THE BATTLE OF TIPPE
CANOE (Battle Ground,
IN)
-ELIZABETH H HISTORIC SITE (Manteo, NC)
-HATFIELDS AND MCCOYS/HONEY IN THE
ROCK (Beckley, WV)
-HORN IN THE WEST
(Boone, NC)
-THE LOST COLONY
(Manteo, NC)
-MARKTWAIN MUSICAL

DRAMA (Elmira, NY)
-THE REACH OF SONG
(Hiawassee, GA)
-STRIKE AT THE WIND!
(Pembroke NC)
-THE SWORD OF PEACE
(Snow Camp, NC)
-TECUMSEH! (ChiJlico
the, OH)
-THE TRAIL OF TEARS
(Tahlequah, OK)
-TRUMPET IN THE
LAND (New Philadelphia,
OH)
-UNTO THESE HILLS
(Cherokee, NC)
Final deadline for receipt
of applications is Monday,
March 18, 1991. To request
application materials, send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Auditions Coordinator,
Institute of Outdoor Drama,
CB 3240 NCNB Plaza, University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, NC 275993240.
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Free throw conversions Security upgraded
at
win game for Coastal
Peabody gym
Coastal Carolina, Big
South Conference basketball
leaders, converted 23-of-26
free throw shots to beat the
Winthrop men's team 75-58.
Winthrop outscored the
Chants from the field, 53-52,
but hit hit only five of 12 attempted free throws.
The difference in the game
was that they shot 26 free
throws and we shot 12, said
Steve Vacendak, Winthrop
head coach.
Coastal Carolina is big,
physical and talented. Apparently, tonight, we were more
physical than Coastal Carolina, said Vacendak, referring
to the Chanticleers 26 free
throw attempts.
The Eagles, who have now
lost six straight games to
Coastal, did not lead lead the
game. The Eagles did tie the

game twice at 2-2 and at 4-4.
Winthrop stayed close and
trailed by only three points,
18-15, with 6:15 left in the
first half. The Eagles were
able to stay close in large part
becuase of sophomore forward Mark Hailey who
scored 10 of Winthrop's first
15 points.
Coastal then went on a 100 run, pulling out to a 28-15
advantage.
The Chants led at halftime, 31-18.
Coastal scored the first
seven points of the second
half to gain a 38-18 lead.
The Eagles trailed by 23
points, 52-29, when they
made their best run of the
game.
Winthrop scored nine unanswered points in a threeminute stretch to cut the defi-

new security measure
cit to 14 points, 51-38, at the will be instituted in Peabody
Gym
this
semester. All dccrs
8:46 mark.
Sophomore forward Wil- except the one facing the tenliam Holliman had two bas- nis courts will be locked at
kets in that stretch. Fresh- 6:30 p.m. after the last class
man Jamie McVay had a 3- begins. Previously doors were
pointer and DeCarlo Wilkins, locked at 9:30 p.m. after the
another freshman, hit one last class left the building,
but Public Safety Director
bucket.
Coastal Carolina lead by Margaret Jordan said the
as many 24 points in the sec- change was made in the inond half, but Winthrop did terest of greater safety .
A monitor will be at tb*
not stop trying.
Coastal Carolina coach
Russ Bergman said that
Winthrop is a talented young
team. He said that he was impressed that the Winthrop
team did not give up even
when they were down by 24 .
The Eagles will return.to
play against Wake Forest,
Atlantic Coast Conference
member, on Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in Winston-Salem, N.C.

Injuries plague Lady Eagles,
Radford wins 83-47
The Lady Highlanders
from Radford University
won 83-47 over the Lady
Eagles Monday night at the
Winthrop Coliseum.
The Eagles, 1-13 overall,
1-4 in the Big South Conference, have been injury
plagued this season. Winthrop played without starting
point guard Shelia Bailey
and freshman forward DeShonia Williams. The latest
set of
injuries forced
Winthrop coach Germaine
McAuley to add three women
to the lineup who had not
played before in college basketball.
McAuley said the team

would not be as effective
until the new players adjusted.
Bailey is day today with
her ankle injury. Williams is
recovering from surgery to
relieve pressure in her legs.
She is expected to be out at
least two to three weeks.
Sophomore
center
Tammy Jones helped
Winthrop start the game with
a quick 6-1 lead. Jones scored
the Lady Eagles first six
points on strong inside moves
Radford took advantage
of the Eagles' lack of depth
by getting Winthrop in foul
trouble early.
After tying the game at 9-

all, the Lady Highlanders
went on a 19-2 run midway
through the first half to pull
out to a 28-11 lead. In the
process, Winthrop's Julie
Dowling picked up four fouls.
The Lady Eagles came out
in the second half and cut the
Radford margin by 11 but a
10-0 run by the Lady Highlanders ended the Winthrop
rally.
The final blow for
Winthrop came with eight
minutes to go when Jones
fouled out, eliminating the
Lady Eagles only consistent
scorer from thp game.
Jones fViiished the game
with a team high 17 points.

side door facing the tennis
courts so that it will be easy
for people to park by the tennis courts and come to class at
night,
Even though no one will
be able to get into the building
after 6:30 p.m. other than
through the side door, they
will be able to leave the building by any door they want.
"We want to make it as
convenient for the students
as possrble," Jordan said.

Spirit Night is
scheduled for
Feb. 4 game
By S.J. Shiver, Jr.
Assistant Sports Editor

game and participate in the
special events that have been
planned.
Spirit Night, scheduled for
Students and groups may
Monday, Feb. 4, will include a bring flyers to support the
number of special events this
year, said Howard Klein, diKlein said, "Fan support has
rector of athletic promotions/ increased and J expect Eagle
marketing at Winthrop Col- fans to show off their colors...
lege.
and continue to support the
One of these special events Eagles for the last three home
will be a student slam-dunk games [of the seasc n]."
contest.
Spirit Night is an annual
All Winthrop students, in- event held at the Winthrop
cluding Greek organizations, Coliseum during the men's
are encouraged to attend the basketball season.

Current Winthrop
sports news now
„ , ,.
available through
Coulter hits game-winning shot telephone service

to redeem loss to Radford
By S. J. Shiver, Jr.
Assistant Sports Editor
The 6-foot-2 LaShawn
Coulter hit a jumper at the
buzzer Saturday night to
give the Eagles a 67-65 Big
South Conference basketball
victory over
Charleston
Southern in front of 1,029
fans at the Coliseum.
It was only two weeks
ago that Coulter missed a
jumper with two seconds remaining in overtime against
Radford in an 80-78 loss.
Coulter said that he
wanted a chance to redeem
himself after the loss.
Coulter made the most of
his opportunity on Saturday.
With the scored tied at
65-all, Winthrop coach Steve
Vacendak called a time out
with 3 seconds left to play.

After the time-out, guard
DeCarlo Wilkins inbounded
the pass to Coulter. Coulter
dribbled passed the defender
and pulled up for the winning
shot.
Vacendak said he was
pleased that the team had
won against a team that is
picked to finish second in the
conference.
At halftime the Eagles
led the Bucs 30-21. However,
Charleston South-em's Willie Ellis was hot in the second
half hitting six 3-pointers.
Ellis hit a disputed 2point bucket withfiveseconds
remaining in the game to pull
Charleston Southern within
a point, 65-64. The Buccaneers
bench gestured for the 3-point
ba sket, but officials ruled that
it only a 2-point shot.

Ellis, who was fouled after the controversial shot, hit
a free throw to tie the game
at 65-65 and set the stage for
Coulter's winning bucket.
The Eagles finished the
game with four players in
double figures. Sophomore
Jeff Pickard, scored a career
high 16-points coming off the
bench.
It was the second time
this season Winthrop had
beaten Charleston Southern,
formerly Baptist College. It
was the first time that the
Eagles have swept the twogame regular season from
the Bucs. Winthrop had
beaten Charleston Southern
twice in each of the last two
years, but one victory each
season has been in the Big
South Tournament.

Winthrop College introduced a new information service
designed to provide up-to-date information on Eagle athletics,
alumni news, and other university programs.
Developed by a West Coast electronic information provider, the Winthrop College SPORTSNET will be available 24
hours a day, nationwide, to all students, alumni, fans and
friends of the college.
By dialing 1-900-VIP-EAGLE from any touch-tone telephone, Winthrop College sport fans can get the latest updates
on men's and women's basketball, softball, baseball, volleyball, soccer, golf, tennis, cross country, and more. Calls will be
billed $1.50 per minute, including all longdistance charges, no
matter where the call originates. Winthrop's Athletic Scholarship Fund will recive a royalty fee on all calls to Winthrop
College SPORTSNET.
"After carefully reviewing SPORTSNETs presentation
regarding this new concept in sports information, we decided
it would benefit both our fans and alumni in various areas of
the country and at the same time benefit our scholarship
program," said Thomas Hickman, Winthrop's associate athletic director.
SPORTSNET, a subsidiary of Infotainment Network,
provides Winthrop College all the technological support for
this service. Callers can get immediate access to the information of their choice by enteringa special code, or by listening to
the instructions on the telephone.
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With
His Talent..,

in the Placement Center,
Hours: 1:30-4:30 M-F

The past or the future?...

#7907

WAIT PERSON, M-F
llam-2:30pm $3/hr+tips
(YORK, S.C.)

#7908

DELIVERY DRIVERS, M-SAT
5-11 or 12am $4/hr. +
.50/ delivery.

#7909

CLERK, 20-25 hrs./wk.
SAT. required, approx.
11-4 or 12-5. Heavy
lifting and drug test
required. $7/HR.
(RICHBURG, S.C.)

#7911

A. KITCHEN HELP, lunch
hrs. 11:30-2:30 M-F
B. BARTENDER, evenings
10-20 hrs./week.
$4-5/hr. for both jobs.

#7915

ASSISTANT PARK RANGER,
approx. 5 days/wk.
$5-6/hr.

#7917

KITCHEN COOK, flex, hrs
$4.50/hr.

Rle Ph
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Gymnastics teams once practiced at Winthrop College. Could
gymnastics be one of the sports added to meet the required
14 sports that Winthrop will need to remain Division I?

in 3D
Raquetball Doubles...
The intramural raquetball doubles tournament is scheduled to begin the week of Feb. 4. The sign-up deadline for
raquetball doubles is Friday, Feb. 1 by 5:00 p.m. in the
Intramural Office located in 205 Peabody Gym. For more
information on this or any other intramural evencs. please
call 323-2140.

Think What
He Might Have
Accomplished
If He Had Been
In Co-op.

DIVISION.OF STUDENT LIFE

WANT A JOE BEFORE YOU GRADUATE?
Lisa Kimme was presented a plaque for being first in the
nation in wins in softball (34-17) and third in the nation for
number of batters struck out (282). Kemme has also been
seen at the community YMCA at a pitching clinic for some
of the Y*s after-school students.

Women's Only Weights...
All female students interested in having your own designated time to work out in the weight room (females only)
please comc by Peabody #101 and sign-up or call Ra>
Alexander at 2123 or 2125.

Spirit Night...
On February 4 at 7:30 p.m. the Athletic Department will
host Spirit Night when the Eagles host UNC-Asheville.
Howard Klein, the director of athletic marketing, hai
asked for students to come out in full force to support the
"" ties. Students are encouraged to make BANNERS,
SIGNS, FLAGS, — anything so that groups can be
recognized. Prizes to be given away.
Tailgaiting is permitted in the back lot. If you plan to
tailgate, contact Howard Klein at the Athletic Department by 12:00 p.m. on Feb. 4 at 329-2140.

Homecoming is coming...
Homecoming Week is Feb. 10 to Feb. 16, with the Homecoming games to be played Feb. 16

Games on Cable...
The Feb. 16 Homecoming contest against Davidson will be
televised live on Rock Hill Channel 2.

Coach's show...
Winthrop Basketball with Coach Steve Vacendak, which
is produced by Rock Hill Cable Television and hosted by
Winthrop Sports Information Director Jack Frost, can be
seen each Tuesday and Wednesday for the remainder of
the season. The showings are at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesdays,
11:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays.

TRY CO-OP!
Co-op allows you to gain practical, paid work
experience while pursuing your undergraduate
studies. Co-op also provides you with an
opportunity to utilize your talents, skills
ingenuity in meaningful and productive
career related work settings. In addition,
you will earn an average of $7/hr and have a
more than 70% chance of being hired
permanently by your Co-op employer.
HOW DOES THE PROGRAM WORK?
The program is offered as an academic
elective to half-time and full time students
who have completed at least 24 credit hours.
Both full and part-time jobs are available
with hundreds of local and national employers.
HOW TO GET STARTED?
"" Obtain a listing of Co—op openings
- Attend one Co-op Fact meeting, held
every Wednesday and Thursday from
4:00 to 4:30 p.m.
IT'S THAT SIMPLE!!
NEED MORE INFORMATION?
Call Co-op at the Placement Center ext. 2141
Division of Student Life

